Local Auto Battled While Passing Through Storm Center

Tornado Sweeping From North
Wrecks 4 City Blocks at Victor

By DONALD GIRL

Sweeping down from the northwest, a devastating tornado swept through the center of town, bringing destruction in its wake. The storm was estimated to have reached a speed of 200 miles per hour. 

The tornado touched down near the south end of the city, causing severe damage to homes and businesses. The wind was so powerful that it lifted cars off the ground and tossed them into the air. 

In Victor, the tornado caused extensive damage, destroying several buildings and blowing out windows. The storm killed one person and left dozens injured. 

The aftermath of the storm was a scene of chaos and destruction. The city was left without power, and residents were left to pick up the pieces of their lives.

YUGOSLAVIAN ARMY SURRENDERS

Greek Troops Forced to Retreat
In Big Battle of Balkan War

Germans Fail
To Pierce Main
British Front

ATHENS, April 14 (AP)—Germans continued their drive toward Salonika yesterday, and a Greek official said the Panhellinik Force was being driven back into the interior of Greece. 

New Fighting Erupts in
South." The Greek official said that the Panhellinik Force was being driven back into the interior of Greece. 

3 Billion Tax
Plan Proposed
To Congress

Both Parties' Leaders
Approve of Raises; New Levies Likely

WASHINGTON, April 16 (AP)—A bill to increase the Federal tax ceiling was reported out of the House Ways and Means Committee and is expected to pass. The bill would raise the ceiling to $3 billion.

Londoners Dig Out of Derelict Left
By Heaviest Nazi Air Raid of War

LONDON, April 17 (AP)—Londoners dug themselves out of the debris left by the heaviest Nazi air raid of the war, which hit the city last night. 

The raid, which lasted for over an hour, caused widespread damage and left many people homeless. 

British Fighters
Turn Rock Axis

CAIRO, Egypt, April 17 (AP)—British fighter planes shot down three German planes over Cairo last night, bringing the total number of German planes shot down over Egypt to 100. 

GMC Given
Strike Notice

STOOGES Threatened At 61 Plants as CIO

Iowa City, April 17 (AP)—Strike notices were served on 61 textile plants as a result of a CIO strike vote. 

All Fighting Stops on Slavic Fronts As—

Act Regarded as End
Of Nation's Existence

BERLIN, April 18 (AP)—Germany announced yesterday that it would end fighting in the war. 

The capitulation of Adolf Hitler's army in Yugoslavia was followed by similar announcements in France and the Rhineland. 

Mine Strike
To Continue

No Return to Work
Until Disputed Settlement

NEW YORK, April 17 (AP)—The policy committee of the United Mine Workers (UMW) did not return to work until the planned settlement was reached. 

The settlement was reached after negotiations between the UMW and the operators.

1 Injured As
Tornado Hits Missouri Town

FILLMORE, Mo., April 17 (AP)—A tornado struck this town yesterday, injuring one person. The tornado caused widespread damage, destroying several buildings.

The wind was so strong that it lifted cars off the ground and tossed them into the air. 

Indians Fighting
On Greek Soil, Riley
Reports

WASHINGTON, April 17 (AP)—General George C. Marshall, Chief of Staff for the Supreme Headquarters, reported that the Indian and Greek Governments had requested the United States to send troops to the Balkan region to aid in the fighting.

The Indians were fighting on the Greek side, and the Greek Government had requested the United States to send troops to aid in the fighting.
**THEIR FINEST HOUR**

The speeches of Winston Churchill—warrior, Prime Minister of England, may well go down in history as the most inspiring and eloquent ever heard. The oratory of the British leader has done more to galvanize the world's war effort than any other public figure. Churchill's oratory has bound together the forces of freedom and has given hope to the nations who are fighting for their survival.

Churchill, speaking in the House of Commons in London, declared: "We shall fight on the beaches, we shall fight on the landing grounds, we shall fight in the fields and in the streets, we shall fight in the hills. We shall never surrender."

Churchill's speeches were broadcast around the world, and his words of inspiration and support for the nation's war effort were heard by millions of people.

\* \* \* 

The British people have shown their strength and determination in the face of adversity. Churchill's speeches have been a source of encouragement and inspiration to all who are fighting for freedom.

\* \* \* 

The world is united in its support of the British people. The people of every nation are united in their determination to fight for freedom and to ensure that democracy prevails.

\* \* \* 

The speeches of Winston Churchill are a testament to the power of words and the importance of communication in times of crisis.
Will Discuss Past, Present Native Folklore

Prof. Seen Lijibiud will illustrate lecture with lantern slides.

From Lijibiud, West Africa, University of London, is seen Lijibiud, who will talk about the "Past, Present and Future of the African Negro".

The lecture will consist of 54 lantern slides and will cover phases of African life.

Speaker is from the African "University of the Village," and the lecture will be illustrated by lantern slides that show various phases of African life.

Student Group Plans to Attend Methodist Church

A group of students of Iowa University will visit the Methodist Church in town.

In charge of the group is Mary M. Wilson, a junior who is interested in Methodist church work.

The students will visit the church and attend services.

Hospital Staff Will Attend Convention

Nine nurses from the hospital staff will attend the nursing convention in town.

The nurses will listen to the speakers and attend the exhibits.

6,000 Mothers Invited May 9

In June, mothers will be invited to the school for a final practice in the school of child care.

The school will be open to all mothers who wish to attend.

Two Iowa Students Debate in Oklahoma

Two Iowa students, Charles A. Miller and Robert E. Smith, will represent the University of Iowa in a debate at the University of Oklahoma.

The debate will be on the topic of "The Future of the West."
Junior University Women to Name Twelve to Mortar Board at Election Sunday

Eligible Voters Will Breakfast at Iowa Union

Junior University women who will be chosen to Mortar Board are eligible for the annual junior election. The eligible voters are invited to breakfast at the Iowa Union Sunday morning at 9 o'clock. All breasts of Mortar Board, the board that selects the women for the name to Mortar Board, will attend the breakfast. All breasts of Mortar Board are eligible for the breakfast.

Pi Beta Phi Sends 14 To State Convention
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University of Iowa's 9th Annual Art Conference Opens Today

Art Judges Put In a Long Day's Work

College for Teachers, Normal Town, Howard Thomas, director of division of art education, was in charge of the art work. Prof. Glenn Sekula, George Peckover in charge of poster work. Prof. Kenneth Wilson of the Department of English will edit the yearbook. The problem statement is to be given to the class of 1937.

First Play Day For Archers To Be May 3

Mrs. Olive Laynor, Well Known Archer, Will Demonstrate

Professor of Archer's Board, Mrs. Olive Laynor, will demonstrate his art and will be a feature at the Archers' Board's Annual Picnic to be held at the University Golf Course Thursday, May 3.

Student Work Displayed at Art Conference

The Fourth Annual Art Conference at the University of Iowa, sponsored by the Department of Fine Arts, will open today.

Greens Win Ah! But That Was Centuries Ago

A Greek drama is being performed at the University of Iowa. The drama is a translation of the 4th Century B.C. Aristophanes, "Lysistrata," and is being presented by the University Dramatic Club.

County Roads Being Repaired

A crew of county workmen have begun improving a road between Cedar Rapids and Marion. The work is being done by the town of Cedar Rapids and the town of Marion.

Ends Today

"Men of Boys Town" Even Surpasses "Mighty Boys Town"

"Men of Boys Town" of the Academy of Motion Pictures is expected to surpass "Mighty Boys Town." The Academy has already broken the record set by "Mighty Boys Town." The "Men of Boys Town" is scheduled to open on May 2.

ENDS TODAY

The Best Picture of 1940

"The Best Picture of 1940"

See "The Best of the West" at 2:30 and 8:30, Thursday, at 2:30, Thursday, at 8:30. Also at 2:30 and 8:30, Friday, at 3:30, Thursday, at 3:30.

Rebecca

Laurence Olivier-Dan Frazer

Company Feature Film

"ONE MILLION B.C." Victor Nature-Cable Lands

THRILLING ENTERTAINMENT:

"Men of Boys Town" Even Surpasses "Mighty Boys Town"-

Here's Their Newest Hit-

Spencer

TRACY MICHY ROONEY NANCE BOY'S TOWN

--BOBS WATSON LARRY HUNN DARRYL HICKMAN HENRY O'NEILL MARY NASH LEE J. COBB--

ANNOUNCING: Flies Ain't Human "The Great Dictator"

COMING! COMING! CHARLIE CHAPLIN in "THE GREAT DictATOR"

FIRST TIMES AT POPULAR PRICES!
Hawkeyes Open Against Notre Dame Today
Cardinals Sweep Series With Cincinnati, 7-6

PASSING THE BUCK
OF BILL HICKLEY

Giants Humble Brooklyn, 7-5, For Third Straight Triumph

Seven Pitchers In Loose Tilt

U-High in Cedar Falls Relays

Coach Bresnahan Enters Men In Six Kansas Relay Events

Yankees Crush Athletics, 9-4; Gomez Hurts

New ABC Leaders

Hawkeye Netmen Travel To Dubuque, Wisconsin Courts For Week End Tilt
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County Nurses Report Activity Of Past Year

Dr. Kate Dunn Talks To Assembled Group On Nutrition Trends

"Let's take a peak at Johnson county, gentle health service was the theme of the second annual county health dinner attended by more than 100 persons at the Iowa City Community building last night. A dr. (sic) named Dunbar, speech writer for the service of the year was presenting the viewing.

Concerned by Dr. Hannah and Late, Mr. Dunn report covered several diseases, genetic disease, tuberculosis, school construction, public school programs, school health programs, community health centers, medical service, mental health service, and the state health department.

Carrying out an intensive school health service, the report revealed 100 school teacher consultations, 504 health reports, 385 school nurses, 1,809 rapid vaccination reports, and 195 more for the city.

Observing an intensive program in the city of Iowa City, a woman's program and community service, Dr. Dunn reinforced his belief in the importance of education in the prevention of disease.

"The city of Iowa City has shown definite evidence of progress in the field of public health," Dr. Dunn said. "The school program has been expanded, and the city health department has been revitalized."

"The city of Iowa City has shown definite evidence of progress in the field of public health," Dr. Dunn said. "The school program has been expanded, and the city health department has been revitalized."

Westminster Fellowship Groups to Meet Here

Dr. D. Berger Will Take Part In Services

Dr. David J. Berger, head of the Bible department and dean of Ceder Rapids, will deliver a Communion to the Westminster Fellowship to be held tomorrow, March 7, at 3 p.m. in the Westminster Church. Fellowship to be held tomorrow afternoon will feature a concert in the First Presbyterian Church in Cedar Rapids, followed by a worship program in the Westminster Church in Cedar Falls. Fellowship will begin tomorrow evening in the First Presbyterian Church in Cedar Falls. Fellowship will feature a concert in the First Presbyterian Church in Cedar Falls, followed by a worship program in the Westminster Church in Cedar Falls.

Dr. Berger is a well-known musician and composer, and will be featured in the concert program. Fellowship will be attended by over 1,000 people from throughout the area.

For St. Mary’s Chime Concerts

Eden L. Young by C. Young

Blonde, I wish to buy some Easter Seals, can you lend me $1?" Loch Young

"Lend me to us, a young child can’t play like our young."

According to Pott, C. S., Underwood, director of the county health department, the Chime Concerts have been well-received by the public and community. "The Chime Concerts have been a great success," Underwood said. "They have been well-received by the public and community."

In the foreground, a group of children are shown playing the Chime Concerts.

County Agents Meet Monday

Prof. H. E. Mothers, director of the county health department, was the speaker at the meeting of the county agents.

"The meeting of the county agents was a success," Mothers said. "The meeting of the county agents was a success.

Alternatively, a group of children are playing the Chime Concerts.

Street Parade Tonight Begins Mortgage Burning Observation Planned by Order of Moose

High Officers To Speak At Program Following At Lodge Club Rooms

Iowa City Masonic Order of the Moose, lodge 906, tonight, will begin a dramatic program of observance of the mortgage burning in the lodge room in celebration of the 70th anniversary of the lodge.

Opening the celebration will be the presentation of the mortgage burning ceremony, which will be supervised by the lodge officers. Following the presentation, the lodge will observe a moment of silence in memory of the lodge officers.

The ceremony will be watched by all lodge members and the community. The lodge will observe a moment of silence in memory of the lodge officers.

A Spanish flag will be raised above the lodge for the duration of the celebration.

"The program will be a success," Mothers said. "The program will be a success.

In the background, a group of children are playing the Chime Concerts.